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June 2018
The prospect of converting the hall into a
dual-purpose building was investigated.
Too small for netball and basketball courts.

Start
The gymnasium is something the School Board has been discussing for a number of years and was officially added to the
Masterplan 10 years ago. A new administrative building was to be the next build on the Masterplan, but a decision was
made in consultation with the School Board to build what students needed most, which was a new gymnasium. 

September 2018
The gym was added to the updated
Masterplan and the building project begins. 

October 2018
Contract signed with Parry and Rosenthal
Architects to design the new gym. 
 

February 2019
Commonwealth Capital Grant application
submitted.  
 



March 2020
COVID-19 delays the start of the build. 
Pindan Constructions awarded the
tender to build the gym.  
 

March 2019
Planning submission sent to
the council.   
 

June 2019
AISWA Capital Grant Association Committee
visited the school on Wednesday 5 June 2019.
Charidy was chosen as a funding platform and
a fundraising committee was formed. 
 

May 2019
Building of the basketball courts was
stopped to realign them so they would
sit parrall to the gym.  
 

December 2019
Grant for $1.5 Million was
approved. 
 

December 2020
Earthworks begin.

 

March 2021
Charidy Giving Day - Spring into
Action on Wednesday 25 March
2021. 
 

April 2021
Cycole Seroja hits the Midwest
but the gym was not impacted.

 

May 2021
Pindan Constructions goes into
liquidation.
Construction on the gym halts. 
 

July 2021
Crothers Constructions awarded the tender
to finish the gym.
Building recommences but is delayed by
COVID-19 regulations, lack of workers and
shortage of supplies. 
 

Geraldton Grammar School 
Gymnasium Timeline

Grand Opening - 
Friday 25 November 2022



Interschool Cross Country – 1st Place with all students placing in the top 11
Interschool Athletics – 2nd Place
Jake Bassett-Scarfe – Interschool Athletics Junior Boy Champion
Digby Hearman – Interschool Athletics Runner-up Junior Boy Champion
Tayte Ackland – Interschool Athletics Intermediate Boy Runner-up Champion
Charlie Morrison – Interschool Athletics Senior Boy Runner-up Champion
Grace Soe – Distinction in ICAS English
Ethan van der Merwe – Distinction in ICAS English
Miles Kelly – Distinction in ICAS Science
Wen Rui Wong – Distinction in ICAS Mathematics and ICAS Science
Lincoln Paul – Distinction in ICAS Mathematics
Angus Harrop – Distinction in ICAS Mathematics
Jasmin Nicholson – Distinction in ICAS Spelling
Arya Khan - Randolph Stow, Lower Primary Prose - Highly Commended 
Gareth Taylor – Randolph Stow, Lower Primary Poetry - Highly Commended 
Kara Pothan – Randolph Stow, Lower Primary Prose - Highly Commended 
Leong Chan - Distinction in the Australian Mathematics Competition
Angus Harrop - Distinction in the Australian Mathematics Competition
Wesley Brown - Distinction in the Australian Mathematics Competition

Primary School Achievements

In 2022, the borders opened on Thursday 3 March and the rest of the world was
allowed to enter WA so it was a year that the school had a lot of staff illness with COVID
-19 and the requirement was that staff and students stayed home for at least 5 days if
they tested positive to COVID-19. The School can’t remember a year where we had so
many teachers off sick but we thank everyone who stepped up and took extra classes
for their colleagues and helped keep the School running. 

In 2022, swim carnivals were not possible in their normal format due to the renovations
at Geraldton Aquarena. We had to hold the carnival in Hubs for Secondary and could
only run a Year 5/6 carnival at Nagle’s pool in Term 4. 

As always, there were some outstanding achievements this year listed below:
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Matthew Chamberlain - Distinction in Stage 1 Physics and Chemistry Olympiad and was
offered a place in the 2023 Summer School Program for Physics
Matthew Chamberlain - High Distinction in ICAS Science and Mathematics and a medal
winner for Mathematics which is an outstanding achievement
Isaac Gamble - High Distinction in ICAS Science and Mathematics
Sahar Sobhan Chowdhury – High Distinction in ICAS Mathematics
Benjamin Munday – Bronze award for Education Perfect Humanities Championships
Lily Scrimgeour – Randolph Stow, 1st Prize for Middle Secondary Prose  
Amara Starling – Randolph Stow, Middle School Prose - Highly Commended
Eleanor Ryan - Randolph Stow, Middle School Prose - Highly Commended
Oscar Lin – Randolph Stow, Upper Secondary Prose - Highly Commended and the Pat
Gallaher Encouragement Award
Christi Bestry – Athletics: 15 years 3000m All Schools State Champion, 15 years 2000m
Steeplechase State Champion, Gold Medal for U16 at the ACC Cross Country, selection to the
ACC All-Stars Cross Country Team and a Sports Excellence Scholarship
Sophie Batten – Athletics: 18 years, 400m hurdles, Gold medal All Schools State Champion
and Silver medal in the 100m hurdles
Ella Batten – Athletics: All Schools State Champion, Silver medal in the 16 years High Jump
and a Bronze medal in the 100m hurdles
Abby Green – Equestrian: Show Jumping First in the Interschool Equestrian State
Championships. National 90cm Senior Show Jumping Championship: First in Show
Jumping and third overall
Ashlee Blake: Equestrian: Show Hunter First in the Interschool Equestrian State
Championships
GENESIS Art Exhibition - Year 12 Winner - Hannah Curnow and Year 8 Winner - Riley Fong

Secondary School Achievements

Thank you to all the teaching and non-teaching staff for the goodwill they give in order
to make sure our students are afforded as many opportunities as we can possibly
manage. Thank you to the staff who took extra classes to help get through the period
of illness with COVID-19. A sign of a good school is the stability of its staff. In particular,
the following staff need to be recognised for their years of service to the school and we
thank them for their contributions.  

5 years of service to the school we thank, Clare Place and Neesha Flint

10 years of service to the school we thank, Alison Redway, Sheila Frye, Renee Jermyn and
Anita Mann

15 years of service to the school we thank, Damon Angelatos, Caroline Kelly, Russell Pusey,
Lisa Brennan and Karen Jackson

20 years of service to the school we thank, Ashley Friesen and Mike Bibrlik

I would like to make a special mention of Berrice Lodge who was farewelled at this
year’s Primary Presentation Evening and honoured for her 25 years of service to the
School. Berrice was a founding member of the School and leaves a huge legacy. 

I thank my Senior Leadership team and the Office staff as during the year we have had
much staff illness to deal with but as always, we pull together, get through and make
decisions that are in the best interest of the children in our care. Their loyalty, hard
work and integrity level is beyond reproach and very much appreciated. 



I wish the graduating class of 2022 all the very best in the future. You have been patient
during three years of uncertainty during COVID-19. You missed Senior Country Weeks
in Years 10 and 11 but I am pleased you still managed to go on Outward Bound, a
program that we really value in terms of building leadership and resilience. 

My message to you this year at Valedictory was about GRATITUDE Look around you
and be grateful. Think about what you have, not what you don’t have. 

The Year 12 motto this year was, 
Nobody who gave their best, ever regretted it.  

What really stands out about this year group is their love of the outdoors where many
of them enjoyed the outdoor education camps, outward bound and how close they
have become as a year group, being one of the smallest year groups to go through the
school.  

The gym was finally completed after many delays due to COVID-19 which put the gym
on hold in 2020 along with the increase in construction costs and shortages of workers
and supplies. The Board started talking about planning the building way back in 2018.
We had to look at how we were going to fund the gym and thank the Commonwealth
Government for their generous grant. We had our first builder, Pindan Constructions go
into liquidation part way through the build in May 2021 and then had Crothers
Constructions complete the build for us and we were so grateful to finally open the
gym on Friday 25 November. The gym was opened by Neesha Flint and Gareth Rowe
given Jason Clare, the Minister for Education was unable to make it on the day. A long
wait with many problems along the way but finally the Best Gym in WA is finally open
and up and running. It was worth all the angst along the way. A huge thank goes to
Parry and Rosenthal Architects who have helped us manage this project since 2018 by
first designing the Masterplan and then designing the beautiful gym and to Crothers
Constructions for completing the build. We hope that the gym can be enjoyed for
many years to come by our community and students. 

Finally, last but not least, I thank the Chair of the Board, Gareth Rowe for his
unwavering support of the School together with the other members of the Board. They
are committed to seeing the School grow, be a school with a great education,
surrounded by a nurturing, caring community. Gareth was instrumental in helping
with the many site meetings, architect visits in Perth and overseeing the build on
behalf of the School Board.

Neesha Flint
Principal



What a year 2022 has been. The memories of mine that lay in this school will forever be
cherished; Our Year 12 school formal, Year 9 and 11 Outward Bound, our amazing
carnivals, and many more. 

I know how important it is to be surrounded by people who will endlessly support you,
and Geraldton Grammar School just does that. Our amazing teachers have been
exceptional in guiding us through our schooling experience, and have spent so much
time and effort ensuring we have the tools to succeed in our classes and life itself.

Geraldton Grammar School is truly a community. Everyone knows everyone and
teachers and students get along really well. Looking back, it amazes me just how much
I've learned and grown at Geraldton Grammar School. Moving here from Ireland,
everything was extremely unfamiliar to me. The classes, the people, and even the
scenery. But with the welcoming environment, I soon grew well accustomed to senior
school life, and I've never been happier. The opportunities I've been given have allowed
me to develop as not only a person but a leader.  

A message to the Year 11’s...
Good luck with the year ahead. As you already know life is short. Entering Year 12 made
me realise this. Before you know it, you’ll be right where the Year 12’s are, so remember
to make the most of your final year at school. Celebrate the highs, comfort, and support
each other through the lows and we know that you’ll enjoy it as much as we have. 

To my graduating classmates…
We made it!! Together, we’ve powered through our first school camp, our first carnival,
our first Outward Bound and the list goes on
These cherishable moments are from as early as Year 7 and it was only just the
beginning of our growing friendship with one another.
This year alone we've come together to celebrate our final moments. Our final school
formal, our final sports, athletic and swimming carnival, and our final common room
banters.

Being your School Captain this year has been a privilege and I wouldn’t change a
second of it. This has been an experience I will never forget and I'm so grateful to
everyone who has been a part of it.

Cindy Verbe

from the
School Captain



In 2022, there were still many impacts from COVID-19 as it spread throughout a now
significantly vaccinated population, leading to disruptions for staff and students. As the
year progressed and impacts diminished, the School was able to reinstate events and
activities with an increasing feeling of normality.

Despite all the challenges of COVID-19 disruptions and a change to the main contractor
mid-build, the Gymnasium is now complete and the skyline of Geraldton is changed
forever. Our new, state-of-the-art building will serve our students and School
community for decades to come as we continue Striving for Excellence in all that we
do. There are many people to thank for turning the vision into a reality. Still, particular
thanks must go to the Principal, Mrs Neesha Flint, and the School’s Business Managers
since 2018, who have helped steer the project to its completion. 

The School Board has an important role to play, shouldering the responsibility of
guaranteeing the School’s survival and growth into the future, while also furthering the
aims of our Founders to provide a high-quality, independent, regional education. It is
challenging to be both progressive on the one hand and financially conservative on the
other, but the Gymnasium shows that the Board is up to the challenge and can be
done. 

Thanks to retiring Board members Luke Bayley and Sharad Kohli who made notable
contributions to the Risk Committee and Finance Committee respectively. They have
left Geraldton to pursue exciting new career opportunities and the Board wishes them
well. The Board welcomes Helen Painter, former P&F President, as a new Board
member and anticipates filling the remaining Board vacancy over the summer.

This year we also welcomed Jacinta Wasley as Geraldton Grammar School Business
Manager and ex-officio Secretary to the Board. 

This year, the staff, both teaching and non-teaching have stepped up to the challenges
created by a lingering global pandemic and a major construction site in their
workplace; they are to be congratulated. A School is a large and complex organism
bringing extraordinarily diverse people together and expecting them to work towards 
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a common goal. The fact that our staff so comfortably live the School’s values of
respect, responsibility, inclusivity and perseverance are what makes it work. 

A special acknowledgement must go to Berrice Lodge who retired as Head of Primary
after 25 years with Geraldton Grammar School. Mrs Lodge is a highly regarded
educator in the Midwest and she has been instrumental in shaping the culture and
achievements of the primary school. Her influence will continue to be felt in the school
for years to come and we wish her well in her retirement.
Finally, thanks must go to the School’s Principal, Mrs Neesha Flint for her unwavering
commitment to Geraldton Grammar School. Mrs Flint is the embodiment of our School
motto - Striving for Excellence and the Board is pleased that she has renewed her
contract and will continue to provide leadership into our next phase. 

After so much challenge in recent years, there is a feeling of genuine optimism moving
into 2023. We have a brand-new gymnasium - a bold and significant investment in the
future of the Midwest - a supportive parent body, stable and dedicated staff, and
enthusiastic students who are open to learning. Geraldton Grammar School also has a
steadily increasing student population which is a testament to our standing in the
Midwest. As we move towards the end of the year, let’s give thanks for all the School
has achieved this year and celebrate the work of everyone who has contributed to our
success.

Gareth Rowe
Board Chair



As 2022 comes to a close it is a great opportunity to reflect on the amazing sense of
community that we have within our school. The P & F committee is grateful to all of our
parents and staff who make the job of fundraising and building school spirit all that
much easier through their continued support. Our 2022 committee members deserve
a special thank you for their ongoing enthusiasm to plan and help successfully run the
different activities throughout the year that have been available for everyone in our
community to be part of.

Term 1 saw the return of the ever-popular Easter Egg Raffle. The generosity of our
parent community was evident with the number of eggs we had donated for our
hampers. We were able to create over 30 prizes. The raffle raised $3840. During the
raffle period, we also ran a colouring competition for primary students. This was judged
by our Year 12 students. The entries made a beautiful display in the library and created
a buzz within the primary area.

During Term 2 the committee put on our catering hats to provide for the secondary
and primary athletic carnivals. A selection of lunches and morning tea trays were
available for the secondary event and the primary carnival which was held on the
school grounds saw the popular addition of bacon and egg rolls along with a selection
of morning tea treats. We thank the parents who donated cakes and slices for the
morning teas. We raised $1817 from the 2 events.

The sale of second-hand uniforms at our pop-up shops raised $870 for the year. Thank
you to all parents who donated their unwanted uniforms.

The P & F are always happy to assist the school when needed and were pleased to be
able to provide some volunteers to help prepare the morning tea event for the Year 12
Valedictory. A wonderful event to be part of and great to see our school come together
to celebrate our senior students.

In Term 4 we facilitated the sale of stainless steel pegs through the school community
as a fundraiser. This was very well supported with over 350 bags of pegs sold raising
$2700.

from the
P&F



There was no slowing down as the year came to an end. The first P & F run disco was
held with a Christmas theme and was a sleigh bell-ringing success!! It was the first
disco held in some time due to Covid-19 restrictions and the response was fantastic.
Lots of dancing, games and a Santa photo booth combined with a sugar rush and
everyone left happy. This event raised $2000.  

I would also like to acknowledge the contribution of our community partners Rigters
group for their kind donation of $485.45 and The Athlete's Foot for their donation of
$1380 through their shop for your school programs.  Finally, thank you Lara Dalton MLA
for the kind donation of a bike which we raffled.

The annual End of Year Sundowner is a great opportunity for us to say thank you to our
parents and students for the support they give us throughout the year. The bucking
bull, water slide and ride-on animals all made a return and Santa made his annual visit.
This year the sundowner coincided with the grand opening of the gym, it was
wonderful to see this huge project in completion. A fantastic addition to our school
facilities.

Funds raised this year had been intended to assist the school in the purchase of a new
bus. After careful consideration and consultation with staff, the senior leadership team
have decided a bus is not required at this time. A wish list of alternative projects we
can contribute to will be provided to the committee in the new year. A payment of
$1495 was made to the primary school to complete the edible garden project and a
contribution was made for presentation prizes for primary and secondary school.

Involvement in the P&F is rewarding and it is a great opportunity to network with the
school staff as well as other parents. In 2023, I encourage all of you to become involved
in some way no matter how big or small.

Melissa Sojan
P&F President





 

Passionate – Passionate about education
Pedagogue and curriculum – No one knows more than Berrice in this area
Fashionista – A wonderful sense of dress, accessories, colour and hair that matched
Energetic – The weekly Kumminkey speaks for itself
Committed – 25 years to one school is pretty committed
Devoted – Cheering Greenough House on at every carnival in her green cape
And Most Generous – Berrice would always bring in amazing platters for staff morning teas 

It is time to farewell Berrice Lodge and acknowledge and thank her for her 25 years of service to Geraldton Grammar
School. Berrice was a founding staff member in 1996 when Geraldton Grammar School began and she was hired as one of
the first teachers. She is the last founding staff member remaining at the school. 

Berrice would tell me that she would read late into the night about curriculum as she was always wanting and looking for
better ways to teach children. She wanted students to have an outstanding education where all their needs were met. She
really wanted students to love learning, have inquiring minds and most of all, love coming to school. I have never met
anyone with such a vast knowledge of the curriculum. In fact, I’d go as far as saying that Berrice has a better
understanding of education than John Hattie and he is considered the pinnacle of education in Australia. 

So what are some words to describe Berrice - 

It is only fitting that we acknowledge Berrice’s hard work and commitment to Geraldton Grammar School by naming the
Primary School Grammar Medal in Berrice’s name. We hope that Berrice will be able to join us each year to present her
medal which is the highest award a student can achieve in Primary School.

FAREWELL
BERRICE

Neesha Flint





Jayne Caley
Head of Early Learning

Early Learning
From Junior Kindy - Year 2 Geraldton Grammar School has a  personalised,
investigative, play-based approach to early learning. We cater for the interests and
developmental needs of our youngest students, providing a solid foundation in early
literacy, numeracy and inquiry skills. We aim to develop social-emotional skills and
dispositions to set students on a path of life-long learning. This year our Come and Play
weekly playgroup has provided an opportunity for young children and their families to
enjoy our beautiful early learning playgrounds and meet our kindergarten teachers
prior to commencing in our classes.

Our Junior Kindy and Kindy programs welcome our youngest students, providing the
resources and facilities that only a K-12 environment can offer. Each Kindy day has time
for fun and laughter, concentration and effort, noisy play outdoors, planned indoor and
outdoor activities and peaceful quiet time amongst the excitement of a busy day.

Our Pre Primary, Year 1 and Year 2 students enjoy all the primary school has to offer,
specialist classes, sports carnivals, the annual spelling bee and poetry performances
while thriving with daily play-based opportunities in their areas of interest. Our
teachers combine explicit literacy and numeracy instruction with student interests to
create an engaging and dynamic classroom environment.
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Tammy Liddle
Head of Upper Primary

Upper Primary
2022 has been a very productive and busy year, led by our Primary School Captains,
Spencer Sojan and Matilda Canny.  
Term 1 saw students participate in the Spelling Bee competition and a number of
House activities. During Term 2, we witnessed students prepare and perform their
amazing poetry recitals. We also saw the Year 5 and 6 students enjoy their camp
experiences in Perth. 
Sporting events were the highlight of Term 3, with the interschool Eagle's Cup and
mixed netball competitions occurring. We also had teams successfully compete across
interschool athletics and cross-country events. During Term 3, students were
celebrated at the Randolph Stow Young Writers Awards and grandparents joined us to
help celebrate Grandparent's Day. The Year 3 and 4 students also enjoyed a range of
fun and educational experiences at their respective camps. 
Year 6 students participated in a number of transition events to help ensure a smooth
transition into Year 7 in Term 4. Across the year, a group of Year 6 students were
involved in the Talented Young Writers' workshops, and many students also
successfully applied to become members of the INSPIRE team. All these events would
not have been possible without the support of our staff and parent body. We thank
everyone for their hard work and dedication in ensuring 2022 was an amazing year for
Geraldton Grammar School.
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Indy
Alegado

Hannah
Antony

Mason
Basile

Anastasia
Bean

Sarah
Blake

Noah
Brown

Henry
Burton

Matilda
Canny

Matthew
Chaplyn

Archer
Davies

Isla
Dawson

Primary school was FUNNY!

My favourite primary school memory -
When one of my friends mandarin
had fruit fly maggots in it and they fell
all over the floor.

My dream job - Veterinarian /
Zoologist

Primary school was ADVENTUROUS!

My favourite primary school memory -
The day I met my best friends.  

My dream job - Medical Professor

Primary school was UNIQUE!

My favourite primary school memory -
When my friends and I ran around the
school screaming.

My dream job - McDonalds Worker

Primary school was BORING!

My favourite primary school memory -
Year 6 camp as we went bowling. 

My dream job - Interior designer

Primary school was FUN!

My favourite primary school memory -
When I met Anastasia.  

My dream job - Artist

Primary school was FUN!

My favourite primary school memory -
Year 6 Camp.  

My dream job - Athlete

Primary school was  ENJOYABLE!

My favourite primary school memory -
Year 6 Camp. 

My dream job - Farmer

Primary school was HILARIOUS!

My favourite primary school memory -
The tennis tournaments. 

My dream job - Hairdresser

Primary school was AMAZING!

My favourite primary school memory -
The last day of school 2021 because
we got pizza and we got to watch a
movie. 

My dream job - Surveyor

Primary school was BAD!

My favourite primary school memory -
Finishing school. 

My dream job - ???

Primary school was CHILL!

My favourite primary school memory -
Secretly attaching clothes pegs to
teachers without them noticing.  

My dream job - Model
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Leo
Gaudron

Taj
Gerada

Felix
Gould

Colbie
Hagan

Issac
Hayes

Adrian
Hofmeyr

Soren
Hyde

Grace
Johnson

Connor
Jones

Summer
King

Ewyn
Lochhead

Dhillon
Aarav

Primary school was FUN!

My favourite primary school memory -
Winning the Spelling Bee in Year 5. 

My dream job - ???

Primary school was FUN!

My favourite primary school memory -
Making friends.  

My dream job - Photographer

Primary school was COOL!

My favourite primary school memory -
When Rafferty was being a
Lamborghini on Year 4 Camp. 

My dream job - Pro Soccer Player

Primary school was OKAY!

My favourite primary school memory -
Year 6 Camp. 

My dream job - Skateboarding
Teacher

Primary school was GOOD!

My favourite primary school memory -
Winning the Eagle Cup. 

My dream job - AFL Player

Primary school was FUN!

My favourite primary school memory -
Year 6 Camp. 

My dream job - Architect

Primary school was GREAT!

My favourite primary school memory -
Caving on Year 6 Camp. 

My dream job - Lawyer

Primary school was FUN!

My favourite primary school memory -
In Junior Kindy when we had naps
and I would pretend to sleep. 

My dream job - Engineer

Primary school was ADVENTOUROUS!

My favourite primary school memory -
Camp. 

My dream job - Astronomer

Primary school was EXCITING!

My favourite primary school memory -
When Ms Martin gave us chocolates.

My dream job - Small Business Owner

Primary school was AMAZING!

My favourite primary school memory -
When Sarah and Molly pranked me
and said that they are both going to a
different school.

My dream job - Vet / Horse Trainer

Primary school was OK!

My favourite primary school memory -
Year 6 Camp. 

My dream job - Dogsitter



Ella
McBeath

Zoe
McDonald

Arley
Mitchell

Charlie
Morrison

Chelsea
Morrison

Colby
Murdoch

Jessica
Orlando

Laura
Padman

Lochie
Patience

Julian
Paul

Esta
Penberthy

Marsland
Abigail

Primary school was AMAZING!

My favourite primary school memory -
All of it.

My dream job - Paramedic

Primary school was RIGGED!

My favourite primary school memory -
School camps and fetes.  

My dream job - Author / Artist / Coder

Primary school was LONG!

My favourite primary school memory -
Falling off my chair in my assembly. 

My dream job - Equine therapy

Primary school was MOMENTOUS!

My favourite primary school memory -
On Year 5 Camp when I tried
sneaking into Matthew's dorm. 

My dream job - Video Game Maker

Primary school was LONG!

My favourite primary school memory -
Awarded House Captain.  

My dream job - Engineer

Primary school was BORING!

My favourite primary school memory -
When Laura and I became friends on
Year 5 camp in 2021. 

My dream job - ???

Primary school was FUN!

My favourite primary school memory -
Seeing my friends at lunch and
recess. 

My dream job - Graphic Designer

Primary school was FUN!

My favourite primary school memory -
When I went to Year 6 Camp and I
met Anastasia Bean. 

My dream job - Teacher

Primary school was REMARKABLE!

My favourite primary school memory -
Beating everyone at bowling on
camp even though I've never bowled
before. 

My dream job - Architectural Designer

Primary school was MEMORABLE!

My favourite primary school memory -
When I stood up to a bully.  

My dream job - Zoologist

Primary school was ADVENTURES!

My favourite primary school memory -
Year 6 Camp. 

My dream job - Architect. 

Primary school was LONG!

My favourite primary school memory -
The Lightning Carnival 

My dream job - Professional
Waterpolo Player



Sarah
Pilsneniks

Mia
Rothwell

Aerin
Scatena

Charleigh
Scrimgeour

Molly
Sherer

Spencer
Sojan

Emma
Stokes

Clayton
Symonds

Lucas
Symonds

Rafferty
Watson

Tanissha
Suppiah

Penney
Riley

Primary school was FULFILLING!

My favourite primary school memory -
Making friends.  

My dream job - Tradie

Primary school was FUN!

My favourite primary school memory -
When we did a play and then we had
to take a video and everyone
watched it. It was so funny. 

My dream job - Vet / Horse Rider

Primary school was FUN!

My favourite primary school memory -
House games. 

My dream job - Surgeon

Primary school was FUN!

My favourite primary school memory -
Year 6 Camp. 

My dream job - Doctor

Primary school was TORTURE!

My favourite primary school memory -
When a family of maggots fell out of
my mandarin.

My dream job - Working in a cafe. 

Primary school was SPECTACULAR!

My favourite primary school memory -
Making new friends.  

My dream job - Artist / Koala Vet

Primary school was EXCITING!

My favourite primary school memory -
Colour run. 

My dream job - Tradie

Primary school was MEH!

My favourite primary school memory -
When I met my TOP OF THE RANK
friend group. 

My dream job - Artist / Musician

Primary school was MEMORABLE!

My favourite primary school memory -
Flipping my rubber of destiny to
make all my important life decisions. 

My dream job - Doctor

Primary school was LONG!

My favourite primary school memory -
Year 6 Camp. 

My dream job - Working at Maccas

Primary school was ADVENTUROUS!

My favourite primary school memory -
Caving on Year 6 Camp. 

My dream job - Architect

Primary school was HARD!

My favourite primary school memory -
Year 6 Camp.

My dream job - Mechanic / Electrician
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Simon Moffatt
Head of Secondary

Secondary
As you look through the pages of this year’s Archway it is clear to see the outstanding
opportunities that are provided for our school community to engage in. I would like to
thank our teachers and support staff for providing these. These opportunities aim to
provide learning experiences that develop a culture of respect, responsibility,
inclusivity and perseverance encouraging students along the way to Strive for
Excellence.

I am extremely proud of the achievements of our students who often compete and
represent our school community at the state and national levels. I encourage students
to make the most of future opportunities and look forward to sharing in their success
in 2023. 

The Year 12 motto introduced at the start of 2022 "Nobody who gave their best ever
regretted it" is a fitting sentiment to reflect on as we look forward to 2023. 

Finally, to the class of 2022, you have been wonderful ambassadors for the school and I
wish you every success as you look to find employment or complete further study. 
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The Leavers

Sabine Angelatos Sophie Batten

Aaron Mason

Amber Bestry Schenay Blignaut Georgia Burrows

Jaime-Lee Carter Alen Chiu Lachlan Church Hannah Curnow James Gething

Noah Gilmour Abby Green Jimmy Hyde Izzy Krinks Sky Loy

Bogdan Lukyanchenko Emily MacPherson Andreas Mubi Ella Murray



Ryan O'Connor Kristy Orr Breea Paech Aidan Peacey Jarrod Purcher

April Pusey Stuart Ramasamy Sanika Santhosh Felix Siemiginowski Scarlett Singleton

Benjamin Todd Cindy Verbe



Y12 Personal Profiles

Sabine Angelatos

 
I couldn't have survived Y12 without Ballin' with the
girls.
Leavers jacket name: BRUCE 
I will never forget - Me and Scarlett starting the mosh
at Year 12 ball.
Most embarrassing moment - Dropping my
leadership speech in the toilet right beforehand. 
Something most people don't know about me - I was
going to be called Tailor but Dad said it's a bad fish. 

Sophie Batten

Amber Bestry Schenay Blignaut
I couldn't have survived Y12 without all the support
from my family, teachers and friends over the years.
Leavers jacket name: BESTRY
I will never forget - All the laughs with everyone in the
common/study room and the school camps.
Most embarrassing moment - Being in Economics and
thinking we had 14 chapters left to do but we were
currently on chapter 10 (there were only 14 chapters
in the book).
Something most people don't know about me - I'm
going to chef my way around the world.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without the amazing
support from my friends, family and teachers!
Leavers jacket name: Schoe
I will never forget - How welcoming everyone was
when I came to Geraldton Grammar School.
Most embarrassing moment - Spraining my ankle
during the 200m race at the 2021 Sports Carnival, but
not telling anyone until the following week!
Something most people don't know about me - I love
the idea of being organised, but can never have
anything in order for more than a day.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without Ballin' with the
girls’ and my homeroom I3.
Leavers jacket name: Benie - spelt wrong :(
I will never forget - On Year 10 camp, our group got
chased by eshays, who threw a meat pie at us.
Most embarrassing moment - The school framing a
photo in the library, of me with the ugliest panda hat
on (2018).
Something most people don't know about me - I'm
related to the Captain Cook.



Y12 Personal Profiles

Georgia Burrows

 
I couldn't have survived Y12 without Ms Frye feeding
me.
Leavers jacket name: J-Lee
I will never forget Outward Bound (for good and bad
reasons).
Most embarrassing moment -  In my Year 12 exam
spelling busy with two s's.
Something most people don't know about me - I was
a victim of Identity Theft.

Jaime-Lee Carter

Alen Chiu Locky Church
I couldn't have survived Y12 without personal hotspot.
Leavers jacket name: Albo
I will never forget - Getting yelled at for parking in
parent car park.
Most embarrassing moment - Coming to school
without socks.
Something most people don't know about me - I
double scoop pre workout on legday.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without the Year 12
common room.
Leavers jacket name: Churchie
I will never forget - Outward Bound.
Most embarrassing moment - Being sick on Outward
Bound.
Something most people don't know about me - I have
been bitten by a snake.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without Ballin' with the
Girls and my RF's.
Leavers jacket name: Googs
I will never forget - Standing up in front of the class
and yelling at my maths teacher in Year 6. 
Most embarrassing moment - In Year 6, my
headphones weren't plugged into my Chromebook
and it blasted 'Work from home' when the class was
silent.
Something most people don't know about me - I love
Harry Potter.



Y12 Personal Profiles

Hannah Curnow

 
I couldn't have survived Y12 without Mum, Dad and
Evie ♡.
Leavers jacket name: Han
I will never forget - "Let's go slay a dragon." - Mr Bibbs
C2 
Most embarrassing moment - Becoming a human
skipping stone of the old basketball courts in Year 8. 
Something most people don't know about me - My
Year 6 teacher told me I wouldn't make it through
high school. #Kalbarri

I couldn't have survived Y12 without my mullet.
Leavers jacket name: Getho
I will never forget - Outward Bound moments.
Most embarrassing moment - In Kindy I peed into the
sand pit.
Something most people don't know about me - I'm
German.

James Gething

Noah Gilmour Abby Green
I couldn't have survived Y12 without going home every
weekend to Kalbarri.
I will never forget - Leaving school.
Most embarrassing moment - Life
Something most people don't know about me - I enjoy
being by myself.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without Ballin' with the
girls.
Leavers jacket name: Greeny
I will never forget - Getting stuck in a lift on Country
Week.
Most embarrassing moment - I got meat pie thrown at
me by eshays on Year 10 camp.
Something most people don't know about me - I'm
related to Princess Diana through my dad's family.



Y12 Personal Profiles

Jimmy Hyde

 
I couldn't have survived Y12 without Ms VB's amazing
English lessons.
Leavers jacket name: Jimbob
I will never forget - James getting stuck on the netball
pole.
Most embarrassing moment - My report card.
Something most people don't know about me - I have
a large LEGO collection.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without Ballin' with the
girls.
Leavers jacket name: Iz
I will never forget - ggsyear7spam
Most embarrassing moment - Crashing my car into
the school trailer.
Something most people don't know about me - I am a
mega Taylor Swift fan.

Izzy Krinks

Sky Loy Bogdan Lukyanchenko
I couldn't have survived Y12 without small classes.
Leavers jacket name: Skoop
I will never forget - Lange economic models.
Most embarrassing moment - Asking Cindy for her
special marks only to lose by 1 mark.
Something most people don't know about me - I'm
Asian. 

I couldn't have survived Y12 without water.
Leavers jacket name: Balvin.
I will never forget - Outward Bound.
Most embarrassing moment - Never had one!
Something most people don't know about me - I used
to do boxing semiprofessionally.



Y12 Personal Profiles

Emily MacPherson

 
I couldn't have survived Y12 without a white board,
Quizlet and Thursday night Zumba.
Leavers jacket name: Em
I will never forget - The trip to Mullewa.
Most embarrassing moment - When I thought a V8
was a standard car engine.
Something most people don't know about me - I lived
in the UK for 4 years.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without airpods.
Leavers jacket name: Azza
I will never forget - Outward Bound.
Most embarrassing moment - Failing maths.
Something most people don't know about me - I run
e-commerce businesses.

Aaron Mason

Andreas Mubi Ella Murray
I couldn't have survived Y12 without working hard.
Leavers jacket name: Andy
I will never forget - Going on Outward Bound in Year
11.
Most embarrassing moment - Not sure.
Something most people don't know about me - I used
to play the piano.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without Ms Frye's dome
of positivity.
Leavers jacket name: ella-joy
I will never forget - "What's the Jewish Bible called? Oh
yeah the Thesaurus" - April Pusey, Arts Captain.
Most embarrassing moment - Tripping over the stairs
at Year 12 formal.
Something most people don't know about me - I've
watched Tangled (2010) twenty-three times during
ATAR.



Y12 Personal Profiles

Ryan O'Connor

 
I couldn't have survived Y12 without the KFC Zinger
box.
Leavers jacket name: Lancer Evo
I will never forget - Legpressing 300kg.
Most embarrassing moment - Mr Lange having to
come to my house to wake me up.
Something most people don't know about me -
Nothing. 

I couldn't have survived Y12 without Ballin' with the
girls.
Leavers jacket name: Orr
I will never forget - Getting stuck in the elevator at
Senior Country Week 30 mins before our game.
Most embarrassing moment - Running off the court in
the middle of the game at my first country week to
vomit then sprinting back to finish the game.
Something most people don't know about me - I used
to do modelling.

Kristy Orr

Breea Paech Aidan Peacey
I couldn't have survived Y12 without my 3 cats (and
friends and family).
Leavers jacket name: PEACH
I will never forget - Not being able to attend the Senior
Formal due to my personal medical choices.
Most embarrassing moment - Playing cards on the
Year 12 Kalbarri OED camp where I apparently
dabbed for coming 4th.
Something most people don't know about me - I talk
to, and for my cats.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without my family. 
Leavers jacket name: Aidan 
I will never forget - Year 8 camp.
Most embarrassing moment - Doing class talks.
Something most people don't know about me - I’ve
been at GGS for 14 years.



Y12 Personal Profiles

Jarrod Purcher

 
I couldn't have survived Y12 without Ms Bruce's check
lists.
Leavers jacket name: Purch
I will never forget - Mr Greenaway's Wendy's cakes in
homeroom.
Most embarrassing moment - Breaking my thumb on
a grass root in Mr Greenaway's class.
Something most people don't know about me - Crocs
are the only form of suitable footwear.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without the on demand
seasons of Rupauls Drag Race.
Leavers jacket name: APES
I will never forget - The movie marathons the school
used to run as a fundraiser, BRING THEM BACK!!!
Most embarrassing moment - Asking Ella what the
Jewish Holy book was in Year 10, and I proceed to say
with much enthusiasm 'THE THESAURUS!' 
Something most people don't know about me - That
I'm Mr Pusey's daughter.

April Pusey

Stuart Ramasamy Sanika Santhosh
I couldn't have survived Y12 without the great
teachers.
I will never forget - The times we Year 12s had in the
common room.
Most embarrassing moment - Getting in trouble.
Something most people don't know about me -
Actually like reading books a lot but pretended I hate
books.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without my $15 Kmart
monthly planner.
Leavers jacket name: San-E-Car
I will never forget - Walking all the way from pre's to
the marina in heels (it's a long story - thanks Kavita).
Most embarrassing moment - When I realised Mr
Lange actually said NOT to wear steel cap boots on
Outward Bound (it was a painful 10 days).
Something most people don't know about me - I
memorised Nicki Minaj's entire verse in Plain Jane.



Y12 Personal Profiles

Felix Siemiginowski

 
I couldn't have survived Y12 without Andrew Tate.
Leavers jacket name: Caterz
I will never forget - The Top G (Andrew Tate)
Most embarrassing moment - I got caught lackin.
Something most people don't know about me - I
crossed the Mexican border.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without Ballin' with the
girls.
Leavers jacket name: Scarley
I will never forget - Me and Soph starting the mosh at
the Year 12 ball.
Most embarrassing moment - Me and Georgia
performing our 10 minute long handshake in front of
our exchange students.
Something most people don't know about me - I've
been at GGS for 15 years.

Scarlett Singleton

Benjamin Todd Cindy Verbe
I couldn't have survived Y12 without a functioning
heart.
Leavers jacket name: Toddy
I will never forget - The accidental naps.
Most embarrassing moment - Landing on my face
trying a backflip in Year 7.
Something most people don't know about me - My
bank information.

I couldn't have survived Y12 without Ballin' with the
girls.
Leavers jacket name: cindy lou who
I will never forget - my love for canteen cookies.
Most embarrassing moment - I peed on stage during
a Year 3 play.
Something most people don't know about me -
French was my first language.



Year 3
Sleepover



Year 4 Local History Camp
- Geraldton





Year 5 Camp - Perth



YEAR 6
CAMP -
PERTH 





Year 7 Camp - NukaraYear 7 Camp - NukaraYear 7 Camp - Nukara



YEAR 8 CAMP
Gunnado FarmGunnado Farm



Year 9 Camp 
Galena



YEAR 10 
Perth Careers 
Camp
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With another jammed-packed year of House activities,
I’m proud to say that Chapman enthusiastically
participated to the best of our ability, with great
determination, teamwork, House spirit, and the highest
sportsmanship, at every one of them. From the Swimming
Carnival to the Cross Country, the Athletics Carnival
to the Memory Challenges in the hall, Kahoot
Challenges to the Music Video Challenge, we showed
that positivity and spirit always wins! Plus we had
some fantastic individual performances at the
carnivals with wins and records broken throughout the
year, which we are very proud of. 

We can also be proud of the fantastic performance from
Chapman’s Primary Team. They came a very close second
at the Primary Athletics Carnival and got many
champions and runner-ups in Cross Country and
Athletics Carnivals. 

A sincere thank you goes to Mrs Buckley and Ms Kelly
for being the Primary and Secondary Chapman House
Coordinators - your time, dedication, and efforts to
make Chapman a fantastic House are very much
appreciated by all in the mighty red shirts! Thank you
to the Secondary Chapman staff members - Mr Lange, Ms
Hope, Miss Gerrard, Ms Bruce, Mr Bibrlik, and Mr
Waters for your unfailing support, encouragement, and
guidance every morning during Homeroom, and at all the
carnivals and House activities. Also a big thank you
to our Primary House Captains Esta Penberthy and Aerin
Scatena for demonstrating leadership and House spirit
for all the primary students. 

Lastly, an enormous thank you goes to the whole of
Chapman House because your sensational efforts have
made Chapman the fantastic House it is today. I look
forward to your outstanding achievements in the
future. Every student has the star-studded potential
to help Chapman achieve greatness.

Congratulations and all the best to Clancy Hann for
being the 2023 Chapman House Captain.
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AMBER BESTRY
House Captain
 Amber Bestry

 
Primary House Captains

 Semester 1 - Esta Penberthy 
Semester 2 -  Aerin Scatena

 

House Coordinators
Secondary - Caroline Kelly 
Primary - Cherrie Buckley 





2022 was a fantastic year, with successes, fun and a
tremendous amount of House spirit. Although
Greenough didn’t walk away with any of the sports
trophies, we were able to take out the inaugural
Arts Fest House Competition and declared the
Secondary Champion House at the end of the year. 
It was wonderful to see both the primary and
secondary students participating together in House
competitions, and coming together to be the first
House in the new gym before its grand opening.  
We also won the Spirit Award at the Secondary
Athletics Carnival, which is a true representation
of the students in Greenough. In the homegroup Music
Video Competition, every Greenough submission made
it to the finals which is fantastic to see everyone
getting involved and showing off how great Greenough
is. 

A massive thank you to Mr Jones for supporting me
through the year with House activities and doing all
you can for the Greenough. All your time and effort
doesn’t go unnoticed by all the students. I would
also like the thank Ms Martin, our Primary House
Coordinator. For many years now, she always does a
fantastic job and is consistently teaching young
Greenough students the spirit of Greenough. Arley
Mitchell and Charlie Morrison, our Primary House
Captains, you two have done an awesome job this
year, and I have seen how good your leadership
skills have been at the different carnivals.  

Finally, I would like to thank all the students for
making my role fun and enjoyable, I wouldn't change
a thing. My best wishes go to Xander Pieterse, who
will lead Greenough in 2023 and will do an amazing
job.

Good luck Greenough in 2023!

JARROD PURCHER House Coordinators
Secondary - Russell Jones

Primary - Nicky Martin 
 

House Captain
 Jarrod Purcher

 
Primary House Captains

Semester 1 - Arley Mitchell
Semeser 2 - Charlie Morrison
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I had the pleasure of leading Irwin House in 2022.
Although we were unable to take away any wins in the
carnivals, Irwin fought hard throughout the year.
Irwin worked together as a team and demonstrated
great sportsmanship, dedication and House spirit. 

Irwin home groups were able to gain House points
through inter-house events and activities. This year
Irwin won the newspaper ocean theme video and the
lip sync music video. Well done, Mrs Clarkson and
I3. Another special mention goes to the primary
students who were able to take out a win for Irwin,
in the Spelling Bee competition, and the Spirit
Award for the Athletics Carnival. Well done, Mr
Matthews.

Working alongside the amazing Mrs Opalinski, I
helped put together some House activities, which the
Irwin people enjoyed each Friday. A huge thank you
goes to Mrs Opalinski for the support and kindness
she gave the Irwin house and me. She always brought
that extra competitiveness and encouragement that we
needed. I’d like to thank all of the Irwin teachers
for keeping the students' motivation levels high. It
was tough when COVID-19 stopped us from meeting in
homegroups and participating in House activities.
But the students of Irwin have reunited again and I
would like to thank you all for the friendships we
created. This will definitely be a year to remember.
I appreciated the opportunity of being able to lead
you this year as House Captain and the fun that came
with it. Lastly, thank you to my favourite people
ever, I3 homegroup. You were the ones that made each
day better. I put great faith into Ben Ingle as
House Captain for 2023, and hope he will be able to
get you the victories you deserve. Good luck Irwin!!

House Coordinators
Secondary - Rachel Opalinski 

Primary - Ben Matthews 
 

House Captain
 Sabine Angelatos

 
Primary House Captains

 Semester 1 - Henry Burton
Semester 2 - Julian Paul

 

SABINE ANGELATOS





In 2022, I had the privilege of leading Murchison to
another successful year. With our high participation,
hard work and enthusiasm we were rewarded with
several trophies and awards. Although the Secondary
Swimming Carnival was run a little differently than
normal, our swimmers still led from the front to keep
our name on the trophy. After the strong start of the
swimming carnival, our runners and throwers continued
to stay ahead of the other houses to take out the
cross country and athletics carnival too. Our weekly
inter-house activities allowed us to have fun and
bond with our teammates. A highlight for the year is
always the Batavia Games where the Houses face off in
several games led by the Year 12 students. The
secondary homegroups were accompanied by the Year 5
and 6 students, giving them a feel for the secondary
House spirit they are soon to join and participate
in. Thank you to all of the Murchison staff for your
guidance and encouragement of the students during
house activities and at the carnivals. I would like
to say a huge thank you to Mr Pusey for supporting
and assisting me throughout the year. I couldn't have
led the Mighty Murch without you.
Murchison's success didn't go unnoticed in the
primary either. Congratulations to the Primary House
Coordinator Mrs White and the House Captains Noah and
Lochie who led the Murchison primary to a victorious
year, taking out the athletics carnival, cross-
country and last-minute upper primary swimming
carnival. The future of Murchison is bright.
Lastly a huge shout out to all of the mighty
Murchison students who gave their best effort and
participation in all House events and activities to
get Murchison across the line. Without you, Murchison
wouldn't be the House to beat in sport. 
I would like to wish Angus Krinks all the best in
leading Murchison in 2023. I'm sure you will make
Murchison proud and continue to achieve great
results.
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ABBY GREEN
House Coordinators 
Secondary - Russell Pusey
Primary - Karina White 

House Captain
 Abby Green

Primary House Captains
 Semester 1 - Noah Brown 

Semester 2 - Lochie Patience 
 

Primary Champion
House for 2022

 





Cross Country Champions

Midwest Netball Carnival

Clontarf Cup

 
Rugby Clinic

Staff vs Year 12 AFL

Athletics

Swimming

Interschool
 Equestrian

ACC Cross Country



The position of Sports Captain has been so rewarding for me, I have learnt how
to lead the school in sports carnivals by getting everyone involved and
participating. I have had the opportunity to improve my public speaking skills and
gain responsibility as being a leader. 

This year Murchison once again won the cross country, athletics and swimming
carnival. 
The secondary swimming carnival was slightly different this year as all the year
groups were split up into hub groups due to the outside pool getting upgraded. 

The sand running as part of the cross country course was a challenge but
everyone was so supportive and cheered each other on. The Year 12’s last
athletics carnival was celebrated with a superheroes and villains dress-up, with
Greenough once again winning the Spirit Award. Many records were broken in
all carnivals in secondary school and primary school with students giving their
best. 

Country week was finally back this year, which is a highlight of everyone's year,
jammed packed with sports and activities to fill in the week. Memories both on
and off the field were made, with all teams showing amazing sportsmanship. 

In the staff v students volleyball match, the students took out another
considerable win, but the staff fought back to win the end of year AFL match.
Being a part of the leadership team this year has been a great opportunity to
work as a team to practise my leadership skills as Sports Captain. 

I wish Sydney all the best in her role as Sports Captain in 2023, you will do an
amazing job! 

SOPHIE BATTEN

SPORTS CAPTAIN REPORT
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District High School
Country Week



Senior High School
Country Week



Outdoor Education

Cycling

Archery

Lawn Bowls

Canoeing
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For our Early Steps students, our daily play-based Investigation time is directed

by a combination of curriculum-based learning intentions and student

interests. Formal literacy and numeracy teaching later in the day springboards

from students learning during Investigation time. Students have the opportunity

to investigate in the following areas: dramatic play, tinkering, collage,

science/nature, reading, construction, sensory or writing.

K-2 
Investigations





Food
Technology

2022
Masterchef
Competition

Winner
Paige

 Gould



Matthew Chamberlain
Winner of ICAS Medal Mathematics

SecondarySecondary
MathsMaths    

ATAR Mathematics
Methods & Specialist

Award Winner:
Cindy Verbe

ATAR Mathematics
applications 
Award Winner:

schenay blignaut

general Mathematics
essentials 

Award Winner:
breea paech



Secondary ICT



Primary Poetry Performances 
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At Geraldton Grammar School this year, we saw
our Art Day change to our first-ever Meagan
Plummer Arts Fest, which involved a week's worth
of arts-based activities and competitions.
The week started off with our much-anticipated
cake-decorating competition with the theme - The
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. The cupcake-making
competition saw participation from both
secondary school and primary school. The Show
Stopper cake decorating contest saw secondary
students display their best fondant and icing
creations with Amber Bestry taking out the
People's Choice Award. The leftover cupcakes
from the competition were sold and the money
raised went towards the UNICEF Ukraine Appeal. 
On the same day, the fruit bowl artworks for the
visual art competition were displayed alongside
other student artworks created throughout the
year. The overall winner of the visual art
competition was Scarlett Shortall. 
On Tuesday entries in the photography
competition were displayed with students from
our Early Steps Hub all the way to our Step Out Hub
competing for points to go towards their House. 
During Tuesday and Wednesday lunchtime we held
the much-anticipated karaoke competition where
students could sing their way to earn even more
competition and house points. Thursday saw the
arrival of a new event for Arts Fest, the Year 7-9
The Dog Ate My Homework monologues, and the
Year 10-12 dramatic label reading as a part of the
drama portion of Arts Fest. 
At the end of the week, we had another new event,
the Cosplay competition. Where students could
dress up as their favourite character from their
preferred fandom, the event saw great
participation. To cap off the great week we had a
closing ceremony, where we presented the
winners from the individual events, the overall
champion house, and the runners-up and champion
boys and girls from each hub.

Greenough was named the overall winning House
for both primary and secondary schools. 

I would like to thank all the students for taking
part in the Meagan Plummer Arts Fest and I hope it
continues to grow in the years to come. Good luck
to the 2023 Arts Captain Jasmine Phonphiboun. I
am sure you will do a wonderful job.

APRIL PUSEY

ARTS CAPTAIN REPORT

mailto:a.bestry22@gegs.wa.edu.au


The Instrumental Music Program is an in-school program where students are taught
technique and skills on a chosen instruent by a qualified tutor. 

Students in years 5-12 are invited to apply each year and Ms Higgins welcomes all
students interested.  There are also many opportunities for students to play in

ensembles and experience the joy of playing music with other musicians. 
This year, we had the Junior Concert Band, Senior Concert Band, Rock Band, and

Jazz Band!  Our ensembles play at school events as well as out and around the
community. This year, the Senior Concert Band attended the ABODA Concert Band

Festival in Perth and had a blast! 

JUNIOR CONCERT BAND ON GRANDPARENT'S DAY



WA SENIOR CONCERT BAND FESTIVAL PERTH 2022 

MIDWEST BEGINS AT HOME CHARITY GALA 2022 

THE BIGGEST
MORNING TEA!!



 

 

MEAGAN PLUMMER ARTS FEST OPENING CEREMONY

VALEDICTORY EVENING SERVICE

MEAGAN PLUMMER ARTS FEST CLOSING CEREMONY
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English allows students to view the amazing world
around them as well as being immersed in other
worlds through literature. In English in 2022, we

strived to explore these worlds with their myriad of
characters and ideas. Students were asked to think
critically, but also enjoy the freedom that written

expression allows us to. 

The Year 7 students had their first taste of analysis writing since
beginning school and did a wonderful job of picking up both the
structure and the language used in this type of writing!
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The Year 8 students created some digital advertising posters
for aspects of the school that they enjoyed. These were
colourful and heartfelt and they had fun making them!

By Hayden Tuffley (Year 8)

The Year 10 students began the ascent into senior English by creating
an interpretive text. The combination of persuasion and narative
made for some interesting insights into our students. 
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Year 12 ATAR English was a busy and stressful year for some, however,
some wonderful writing was done and we congratulate all of them on
their dedication and hard work!

By Izzy Krinks (Year 12 ATAR)

Year 11 ATAR students got a taste of the serious commitment
needed to do well in this level of English. They learned new
terminology and honed the skills they had been practicing
since beginning secondary school. 

By Quincy Morgan (Year 7)



Randolph Stow Awards
Geraldton Grammar School experienced some great
successes in the Randolph Stow Awards this year, in

particular from our senior students. Congratulations to
Oscar Lin, Cullyn Kentish, Clancy Hann, Amara Starling,
Elle Ryan, Angus Chadbourne and Shanaya Gronow on
recieiving acknowledgments on the evening for their

wonderful writing. 

 
The Leaky Pen

by Angus Chadbourne
 

Class was so boring, 
There was nothing to do,
So I click-clicked my pen,
The black one, not blue,

 
That day we were learning,

‘Bout good old Shakespearean 
And as I click-clicked my pen,

Ink began to appear,
 

At first, it was small, 
Just a minuscule dot,

But it kept on growing, 
Into a large spot,

 
By now I was worried,

For it covered my hands,
And the stuff was the blackest,

In all of the lands,
 

I capped the pen fast,
But it continued to flow,

It seeped up my arm,
And was still on the grow,

 
By that point the teacher,
Had come up to my desk,
And she yelled in my face,
“Boy! What is this mess!”

 
“Miss, help me, Miss!”

I cried out in fright, 
“For the ink will not stop,”

“It stains me like night,”
 

The teacher would surely,
Have hollered some more,
If the ink had not splashed,

All over the floor,
 

At this point my classmates,
Made oh such loud dins,
For the pen ink had risen,
All the way to their shins,

 
The flow wouldn’t stop,
It just kept on coming,
The most logical thing;

Start screaming and running,
 

“My skirt’s stained and soaked!”
One short-ish girl cried,

It was so loud that next door,
Thought someone had died,

 
 

 
I got up with haste,

Using that big brain of mine,
I opened the door,

To set free the brine,
 

As I swung the door open,
With a splash and a splat,
The pen ink gushed out,

Onto the school cat,
 

The cat, how she hissed!
And sped quickly away,

And nobody saw her,
Till late the next day,

 
As the ink rushed outside,
All the students did too,

And found themselves wading,
Three feet deep in the goo,

 
The principal came out,

And cried “What in God’s name?!”
Then a wave knocked her over,

And she screeched in pure vain,
 

“My makeup is ruined!”
“Whoever did this is dead!”

Uh-oh’s what I thought, 
I wonder is what I said,

 
The principal got up,

And wiped her ink-stained face,
“Everybody go home!”

“We gotta clean up this place,”
 

So home we all went,
And the firemen came,

At the school, they used pumps,
To push it all down the drain,

 
When I returned the next day,

The ink was all gone,
But there were remnants remaining,

Like the pitch-black stained lawn,
 

From that moment onwards,
I always used pencils,

I’d decided that they were,
The better writing utensils!

 

Dragonfly Chorus 
by Lily Scrimgeour

 
…He’d heard them talk. This time about the pond, of the dappled light that danced over the water when morning was
only still creeping over the horizon and the dragonflies that fluttered in the air. The millpond, the dawn sky, the flits
of insects here and there and the scarce patch sky that opened above the treeline, coerced his worry into a subtle

existence. It was just the picture he imagined, like sparks of hope hung in the air that were handcrafted just for him…
 

Jai reads stories to me like this everyday. My parents don’t seem to like stories anymore, but Jai does. He hugs me to
his chest, his face is warm with enticement that I didn't know old people still had towards stories. I reach to turn the

page, Jai reaches to play with my hair, twisting it into messy braids. Then he reads. 
 

     …A glint of gold light peeked through the water, right in the centre of its alluring depths. He remembered the river
children coming back to the village after disappearing to see for themselves if the “wishing pond” was simply the

thing of legends. One little girl returned with a doll similar to the one her parents refused to buy her from the
Saturday market, her brother then returned with a bike, its frame glossed over with the most striking shades of black

and red he had ever seen. Even a few of the oldest girls returned with their arms, necks and ears dripping with
jewellery. They’d supposed The very things they desired. Could he too be so lucky?

 
“You have to swim.” Dragonflies sang, their voice like a hum to his ears. The insects spoke bold words, but looking out

into the abyss of water, he felt glued by his feet. He’d never swam. “It’s so far,” He wailed, “Can’t I fetch a boat?
Surely if I wish for one hard enough the pond will give it to me.” The dragonfly song changed its tune, a cheery hum

now surly and monotone, “The pond only rewards those who obey, child. Swim now, or leave, and never come back.”
They hissed. “We are your friends, we won’t let you drown.” He found himself latching onto this taste of desire. Not

only the desire for the pond’s gifts, but the faint promise of friendship, a stranger to him…
 

This time Jai turns the page. He does so with a grin plastered on his face, “You enjoying the story, love?” He asks. Of
course I am, I always enjoy his company. Well, when he’s in the better of his moods. He’s like my own magic pond, Jai,

capable of giving me the world if he could, but usually at the cost of rather strange requests. 
 

 …He waded waist deep into the pond water, letting it cleanse the mud caked in the crevices of his toes and fingers.
He wasn’t sure how long it had been there, days, weeks, months, maybe even a year. Showers were the thing of

dreams for the poor. If he thought he, a scraggly farm boy valued about as much as a working dog, was worthy of
wealthy fantasy, he was highly mistaken. But maybe now that could change. The water had consumed his body, now,

he could no longer stand. He sobbed tearfully to the dragonflies, still dancing and singing above his head. “I’m
scared.” They flitted to his side, their tune soft but snide, “We are your friends, remember, don’t fear our waters,”

They sang, their words casting him out like a fisherman with their line, “It’s better here than home. Stay, you’ll see, all
is fine.”

 
 He frailed about when the comfort of the bank underneath his feet disappeared, arms grabbing above his head and
legs moving in frantic circles beneath him. The dragonflies’ buzz grew irate, “Don’t struggle boy, the water won’t pull
down if you simply glide forward,'' They chimed, “Glide, boy. Glide. Move water like our wings move wind.” The boy

reached out his hands, following the instruction of the lakeside song. One arm after the other, dragging himself
toward the golden glimmer, his reward. “Keep going,” the dragonfly melody sang, “Trust us.” The hymns wafted in his

ears and the water washed over his frail body. Who knew it was this easy to have everything you ever wanted, and
those who could give them to you? He halted as his fingers brushed something beneath him, something solid,

something gold. Excitement protruded through his entire being when he drew a single, pure gold coin from the water.
He smiled, as sparkles of light glimmered off of the water-licked trinket, he’d done it…

 
I beam, but Jai just glares onto the next page. Usually his voice booms with triumph, especially in the face of happy
endings. I try to peer over his shoulder, but I’m held back by softly wrinkled hands; Jai’s hands. “Time for bed love,

your parents will be home soon,” he sighs, tying off the braid. I pout in protest, letting my face hang, “Awe, no fair. We
only just got to the good part,” I wail. He nods, and continues, admitting immediate defeat. But it's then I hear a note

in his voice sharpen. I shift. I wonder if I shouldn’t have asked. 
 

…His attention flickered back to the water, still somehow shimmering with laces of gold. The sight turned serendipity
into pure greed. Careful padding became lashing as the boy dug further into the pond’s waters, the thought of more
riches swelling so large in his head everything seemed to disappear around him. Forwards became downwards, and

gliding became sinking as he pulled himself under. He thought of the kids' faces when he returned, with riches so
great he could afford their approval, he could live the life he’d never been given. He had true friends now, the pond

and dragonfly song. But slowly, that warm promise of friendship became a place where the water felt thick with
sludge, stinging at his eyes and prying at his mouth. Not a prick of light pierced this darkness. This place was silent

and lonely, a place that wasn’t his friend. The mirage of riches had dispersed, leaving him a prisoner of the water, not
knowing what way was up or down. A simple song broke his trance, singing to him as it had before. The dragonfly

carried itself in a direction he hoped desperately was up, droning the words he knew all too well, “Trust us.” 
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Humanities & Social Sciences

 state vs goldie locks mock trial

Year 12 HASS Prize Winners 

ATAR Economics

Schenay Blignaut

ATAR philosopy & ethics

Sky loy

ATAR geography

hannah curnow
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Book Week 2022



Talented Young 
Writer's Program

The Talented Young Writer's Program is offered through the
Literature Centre in Perth to students in Year 6-12. 

This program aims to inspire young writers and pass on tricks and
tips from renowned Australian authors of children and young adult

fiction. The students are exposed to one author per term who
focus on the ins and outs of creative writing, including

motivational tools, character development and using literary
techniques to engage readers.
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Cancer Council’s Biggest Morning Tea
Crazy Sock Day for Ronald McDonald House Charities
Cupcake Sale for UNICEF - Ukraine Emergency Appeal
Year 12 Mullewa Service Trip
World’s Greatest Shave
Nepal Sister School - Free Dress Fundraiser
Jeans for Genes Day
Food Bank Christmas Appeal

2022 has been an amazing year for service at Geraldton Grammar School. I am so
proud of the school community for getting involved in the variety of service
opportunities and fundraisers we’ve had this year. 

This year, we participated in:

 
The World’s Greatest Shave had the largest number of students ever participate!
Together, we raised over $6500 to go towards the Leukemia Foundation and had 14
students participating!
 
I want to wish Rosie Perham the best of luck as she takes over the role of Service
Captain for 2023.

izzy krinks - 2022 Service Captain



Nepal Sister School Fundraising
Each year we hold a fundraising day for Shree Janakalyan Primary School, a small school in the west of
Nepal. 
This year's theme was a free-dress day. It was a fun way to raise awareness about the needs of children less
fortunate than us and to raise money for them.
Thanks to everyone in our school community who made donations – all of the money goes directly to the
school in Nepal so that they can buy the things they need.



Incursions



Primary students from Kindy to Year 6 enjoyed the many varied opportunities
throughout the year to engage in activities that promote care of and for the
environment. This included classroom lessons, incursions, excursions, assemblies,
camps and special events.
Year 6s promoted the importance of being "waste wise", continuing our school's
recycling program, and also looking after the veggie garden. 
This year, we participated in the "Tread Lightly School Recycling Shoe Drive" to
collect old or unwanted sports shoes which are then used to create new products. 
 The whole school contributed to this recycling initiative, helping to reduce landfill.
We also joined the "Wonder Recycling Rewards for Schools" effort, collecting bread
bags so that they can be recycled. 
The "Ride to School Day" was a highlight, with a huge turnout for the breakfast. It was
fantastic to see additional students start riding to school on a more regular basis
after the event. We hope to make riding to school even bigger next year!

education for



This year in Secondary, we have undertaken many
activities relating to, and promoting, sustainability.
Some of the activities we have done include
evaluating the impact of the bans on single-use
plastics and recreational fishing, and the effect of
PPE waste (masks, gloves, etc.) on the environment. 
This year's World Environment Day theme was 'Only
One Earth'- we undertook activities evaluating the
actions of global companies like Samsung and more
local organisations such as Midwest TAFE in their
preservation of endangered fish species.
Students studying Food Technology learned about
food waste and security, and the importance of using
local and seasonal produce.
Through a visit from The Charge Around Australia
project,  and their STEM roadshow, some students
had an opportunity to learn about the future of
sustainable power generation for transport. Solar
panels were set up on the oval to recharge the
special Tesla electric vehicle is travelling around
Australia.

sustainability



INSPIRE



Wellbeing
2022



Kindy Mother's Day 
Afternoon Tea

&
Father's Day Dinner  



Grandparent's
Day









Batavia Games



2022
award
winners

Australian Science Olympiad
Distinction - Stage 1 - Physics & Mathematics - Matthew
Chamberlain

ICAS
Medal Winner - Mathematics - Matthew Chamberlain
High Distinction - Mathematics  - Matthew Chamberlain, 
Isaac Gamble & Sahar Sobhan Chowdhury 
High Distinction - Science - Matthew Chamberlain & Isaac
Gamble
Distinction - English - Grace Soe & Ethan van der Merwe
Distinction - Mathematics - Wen Rui Wong, Lincoln Paul &
Angus Harrop
Distinction - Science - Miles Kelly & Wen Rui Wong
Distinction - Spelling - Jasmin Nicholson

Australian Mathematics Competition
Distinction - Leong Chan, Angus Harrop & Wesley Brown

Randolph Stow Young Writers Awards
Middle Secondary Prose Winner - Lily Scrimgeour

GENESIS Art Exhibition
Year 12 Winner - Hannah Curnow
Year 8 Winner - Riley Fong





Primary School Awards
Berrice Lodge Grammar Medal Award: Matilda Canny
Grammar All-Rounder: Henry Burton
Edith Dircksey Cowan Achievement Award: Aarav Dhillon

Year 6 Academic Excellence Awards
 

English Award: Indy Alegado
Mandarin Award: Indy Alegado

Mathematics Award: Hannah Antony
Humanities and Social Sciences Award: Indy Alegado

Science Award: Charlie Morrison
Technologies Award: Issac Hayes

Art Award: Aerin Scatena
Physical Education Award: Esta Penberthy

Music Award: Laura Padman
 

Instrumental Music Award: Wesley Brown

Academic Achiever Awards
Leo Buise, Prapti Neupane, Jemima Nolan, Ethan van der Merwe, Lennox Buck,
Lincoln Paul, Samara Penney, Leong Chan, Alexander Vidzhay, Darcie Gravil, 
Ariana van der Merwe  

Endeavour Awards
Soreya Shah, Sky-Alexandra Mitchell, Lyla Evans, Max Criss, Lola Gould, 
Zoe Reynolds, Celia Frick, Jasmin Nicholson, Grace Johnson, Flynn Hodgson, 
Luke Creasy

Courtesy & Cooperation Awards
Hettie Morrison, Finley Buise, Wen Rui Wong, Olivia Power, Francesca Place,
Bronte Butt, James Tobler, Spencer Sojan, Julian Paul, Aerin Scatena, 
Charlie Morrison

INSPIRE Awards
Isabelle McLeod, Liam Dyson, Bailee Thomas, Gareth Taylor, Synnove Dhillon, 
Anna Earl, Esta Penberthy 

Ignite Awards
Level 1: John Manners, Amelia Hayes, Issac Hayes
Level 2: Lochie Patience, Hannah Antony, Tanissha Suppiah, Arley Mitchell, 
Taj Gerada, Amelia Hayes, Issac Hayes



Secondary School Awards
Year 7
Academic Excellence Award: Levi Beckett, Sahar Sobhan Chowdhury,   Pippa
Lin & Eva Mellow
Academic Endeavour Award: Mackenzie Nicol & Sahar Sobhan Chowdhury
Courtesy & Cooperation Award: Isaac Gamble & Pippa Lin

English Award: Pippa Lin
Chinese Award: Sahar Sobhan Chowdhury
Mathematics Award: Levi Beckett
Humanities and Social Sciences Award: Pippa Lin 
Science Award: Pippa Lin & Sahar Sobhan Chowdhury
Design & Technology Award: Jaxon Tindall
Computing Award: Isaac Gamble & Levi Beckett
Visual Arts Award: Jennifer Tobler
Drama Award: Levi Beckett
Physical Education Award: Jaxon Tindall 
Health Education Award: Levi Beckett

Year 8
Academic Excellence Award: Jake Leech & Angus Chadbourne

Academic Endeavour Award:  Chloe Cruickshank & Alby Gilbert
Courtesy & Cooperation Award: Sania Sajeev & Isabella Jones

 

English Award: Angus Chadbourne
Chinese Award: Samantha Scott

Mathematics Award: Callum Sojan
Humanities and Social Sciences Award: Lucy Tonkin

Science Award: Bjorn Rothwell & Lucy Tonkin
Design & Technology Award:  Callum Sojan

Computing Award: Angus Chadbourne & Samantha Scott
Visual Arts Award: Sania Sajeev

Drama Award: Aurora Milnes
Physical Education Award: Cameron Stokes

Health Education Award: Samantha Scott



Year 9
Academic Excellence Award: Lily Scrimgeour, Jack Ward, Phoebe Teakle,
Nicole Chamberlain, Eleanor Ryan & Sofia Burrows
Academic Endeavour Award: Abbie Hagan & Sofia Burrows
Courtesy & Cooperation Award: Taylor Penney & Phoebe Teakle

English Award: Nicole Chamberlain
Chinese Award: Phoebe Teakle
Mathematics Award: Lily Scrimgeour
Humanities and Social Sciences Award: Lorena Sansone 
Science Award: Lily Scrimgeour & Phoebe Teakle
Design & Technology Award: Lily Scrimgeour & James Tindall
Food Technology Award: Taylor Penney
Computing Award: Isabel Bartlett
Visual Arts Award: Emma Cruickshank
Drama Award: Isabel Bartlett & Drew Murdoch
Physical Education Award: Ben McGowan
Health Education Award: Lily Scrimgeour 

Year 10
Academic Excellence Award: Shanaya Gronow & Ella Batten

 Academic Endeavour Award: Bella Teakle & Milly Kalajzich
Courtesy & Cooperation Award: Dusty Morgan & Hazniyah Nasir

Edith Dircksey Cowan Achievement Award: Ashleigh Blignaut
Long Tan Award - Leadership Award: Dusty Morgan

Long Tan Award - Innovation Award: Bella Teakle
 

English Award: Shanaya Gronow
Chinese Award: Jenna Butson

Mathematics Award: Shanaya Gronow
Humanities and Social Sciences Award: Shanaya Gronow

Science Award: Shanaya Gronow
Design & Technology - Materials Award: Bella Teakle & Dusty Morgan

Design & Technology - Design Award: Lachlan Norris
Computing Award: Jaxon Allen

Visual Arts Award:  Dusty Morgan
Drama Award: Jenna Butson

Physical Education Award: Rowan Jermyn



Physical Education Studies Award: Milly Kalajzich
Health Education Award: Hanah Chapman

 

Instrumental Music Program Award: Joe George Kennedy

Year 11
Academic Excellence Award: Matthew Chamberlain, Layne Gillingham &
Xander Pieterse
Academic Endeavour Award: Kaycee Monaghan
Courtesy & Cooperation Award: Sydney Williams & Matthew Chamberlain

ATAR English Award: Matthew Chamberlain
General English Award: Bailey Gerada  
ATAR Mathematics Applications Award: Millie Patterson
ATAR Mathematics Methods Award: Xander Pieterse
ATAR Mathematics Specialist Award: Matthew Chamberlain
General Mathematics Award: Bailey Gerada
ATAR Economics Award: Matthew Chamberlain
ATAR Modern History Award: Adelle Boyle-Newman
ATAR Philosophy & Ethics Award: Oscar Lin
ATAR Chemistry Award: Matthew Chamberlain
ATAR Human Biology Award: Stevie Fraser
ATAR Physics Award: Matthew Chamberlain
General Integrated Science Award: Ethan Andrews
ATAR Visual Arts Award: Adelle Boyle-Newman
ATAR Physical Education Studies Award: Xander Pieterse
ATAR Health Studies Award:  Rosie Perham
General Outdoor Education: Ethan Andrews

Vocation, Education and Training Awards

GUC Annual Encouragement Award: Tahlia Dalle

Certificate II Pre-Apprenticeship in Plumbing: Lewin Herring 



Year 12
2022 John Royce Dux Medal: Emily MacPherson
Ampol All-Rounder: Sophie Batten
Long Tan Leadership & Teamwork Award: Abby Green
Engineers Australia Certificate of Excellence: Cindy Verbe
Kurt Hahn Round Square Award for Service: Isabella Krinks
Gold Duke of Edinburgh Award: Amber Bestry

Sportsman of the Year Award: Jimmy Hyde
Sportswoman of the Year Award: Sophie Batten

Instrumental Music Program Award: Schenay Blignaut 
Geraldton Grammar School Concert Band- Life Member Award:

Schenay Blignaut & Jarrod Purcher
 

General Academic Award: Breea Paech
ATAR Academic Endeavour Award: Sky Loy
General Academic Endeavour Award: Breea Paech
Courtesy & Cooperation Award: Schenay Blignaut & Cindy Verbe

ATAR English Award: Isabella Krinks
General English Award: Amber Bestry

ATAR Chinese as a Second Language Award: Sky Loy
ATAR Mathematics Applications Award: Schenay Blignaut

ATAR Mathematics Methods Award: Matthew Chamberlain &
Cindy Verbe

ATAR Mathematics Specialist Award: Cindy Verbe
General Mathematics Essentials Award: Breea Paech

ATAR Chemistry Award: Emily MacPherson
ATAR Physics Award: Emily MacPherson

 



ATAR Human Biology: Emily MacPherson
ATAR Health Studies Award: Isabella Krinks
ATAR Economics Award: Schenay Blignaut
ATAR Geography Award:  Hannah Curnow
ATAR Philosophy & Ethics Award: Sky Loy

ATAR Computer Science Award: Bogdan Lukyanchenko
ATAR Physical Education Studies Award: Sophie Batten 

General Outdoor Education Award: Amber Bestry
ATAR Visual Arts Award: Hannah Curnow

General Materials Design & Technology (Wood) Award: Breea Paech
ATAR Music Award: Schenay Blignaut

General Music Award: Ella Murray
General Drama Award: April Pusey

Vocation, Education and Training Awards

ASDAN Towards Indepencance Certificate: Aidan Peacey
Certificate II in Animal Studies: Aidan Peacey
Certificate II Pre-Apprenticeship in Electrotechnology: James Gething
Certificate II in Community Pharmacy: Sabine Angelatos
Certificate III in Dance: April Pusey
Certificate IIII in Nursing: Kristy Orr





20 Years 15 Years

10 Years
5 Years

Staff Recognition

The staff at Geraldton Grammar School are its greatest asset, providing
commitment, dedication, knowledge and stability to our students. In 2022, we

would like to specifically recognise the following staff members for their
outstanding dedication to Geraldton Grammar School. 
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